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would have three courses open to it; it 1 ' 
could resign, or appeal to the country, ]J^ 
or abandon the measure. The pfobabR- 
ity is that it would appeal to the deb
tors, and bring ont the elections at 
once. But it may succeed in carrying 
the bill, though it would scarcely have 
time to do this and other necessary bus
iness before the 26th April, when ac
cording to the best opinion this parlia- 

’ment will come to an end. But suppose 
the remedial bill t<y come law, will it 
remedy anything ? Can it be enforced?
This is the difficulty Which we have for- 
seen from the first, and it does not les
sen as time goes on. The doubt that 
the bill could be enforced rather devel
ops into the moral certainty that it

—-
T ;

,ED. tic.n of this board as provided 
section 38.”

Trustee Belyea said that am,
Mr. Helmcken Bad given notice •>° 
legislature of a -bill to take aiv! ^ 
power from school boards of i.. 
tuition fees in the high school 
not think it would carry. ijj's 
in moving the resolution was soltVi"Je^ 
retain a free education for all :,v b 
to the age of 16 years. The boar,] i”" 
no authority to give free educate, ^ 
children over that age, and it J" H 
within the province of the board to 
a fee. At the present time th,. i.-,'r 
grades of the high school are „i„-gbet 
ized principally by ladies with tc-uT* 
certificates who were being educatn^

------------------------------------- _ . the public expense. He hoped th,. , 11
The controvery between Chairman iution would pass. Trustee Mrs. r '80'

Hayward of the Board of School true- seconded the resolution. ,laal
tees and Principal McNeill of the North Trustee Yates disagree with TrUs, 
Ward school has been brought to an Belyea s interpretation of the seh,,.,] an

... . . v vr nr xt iv By the school act of 1893 the ’•
amicable conclusion by Mr. McNeills were given power to charge a„v

To the Editor: Our gallant senior withdrawal of any words uttered by irrespective of age, for a high v,.|’
member is reported to have said about him at the public meeting, that might be education. Dealing with the prh, .•"?*

The government has decided to adopt the present ebulition of public opinion construed as reflecting on the veracity involved in Trustee Belyea’s resohuj]"6
the miners’ idea and reduce the tax on that it is only newspaper talk of no con- , M Havward The corresnondence Trustee Yates held that the state 1,1^
mines to one per cent., said rate to be sequence, and that anonymous news- / the" matter was produced Chair- fr0vMe a ^in /mount of e,I»”.'tiou '
levied on the net nrneeed» nf paper letter receive no attention. It is m tne matter was Proauc a to every child and beyond that
^ , . * also stated that a petition, numerously mtm Hayward at last night’s meeting tion should be paid for: This restin'""
► me r re urns are to be the basis of signed, had been • sent by his constita- of the board, at which all the members charges a fee to some pupils in th ü
assessment, all expenses for freight, entg about Duncan’s, asking Him to with the exception of Trustee Sann- schooI. All should
concentration, treatment at smelter, come up and hear their Views, and that Were present. admitted free.
customs duties, etc., to be deducted, in the junior member was sent off to the „ . . , . .. . Trustee Lovell maintained that ,h„
brief, the tax is to be one per cent, on Mainland and he sent a wire on Thurs- Principal McNeill wrote to the chair- resolution was contrary to the
the net income of each mine This is day that he would be up on Saturday. man as follows: of free education, and he wouldl

Consequently no time was allowed to “In reply to the communication for- a*jan\st Jt-
the proposal put forward at nearly all apprige the scattered farmers, and the warded me by the board on February T™st^p„ 'Sypp(,n th,
the miners meetings and urged upon meeting was a fiasco, or semi-private. 28 ultimo, I beg to state that I desire ^6° . «round that u. tii „
the government, under instruction by Your latest correspondent, “Independ- ;n the fullest sense of the term to re- ° hv 6 ülstl.nct,on waa made beil 
the miners’ delegations; therefore it ent,” Shawnigan, well illustrate» this tract or withdraw any language used by w'îL.nt ^gh HcbofH: the boanl "mill 
may be fully expected to commend itself when he says in his journey to Maple me at the public meeting that might ^#1™P°Se a fee on PnP"s nuJer
to the great majority of those intetest- ^‘th^protected ^proTe^e^meS aPPeaf +t0 ** imput»tioD. npo" T'rustee Mrs Grant would
ed in the mining industry, and the f know some quiet people who are-danc- saiT aT th^ mUtiTg te tL fîn^t confi î!!0lutl0n- Pupils succeed in pass],,., 
whole population will approve the ing mad because they were not told of dence that the statements made by you i sehoM^tee f° thp hi-'1
change made. Unfortunately for the it. The school closing affects as noth- were made in good faith, but at the time it was unfair to i.bJJf thl y0aif y ilr«l 
government, it has taken this action in mg else has ever done. I hear the re- i thought you had fallen into an error The motion a nf
such a way as to give the impression maTk made’ „ ^re afraid of the and my object in rising to speak was Yates and Lov^TT / * • J.lustoes
,u., „:»m. * cw. s~«. re„rcpe„,°.'ht„pz,e,,,„r„ï.?e; jrx

coon, at sight of the miners levelled think each one reflected credit on its cMcilated my^reduction'upon two ba^s Trusted^ Yate ^ per*e.rm- 
gun, and that its change of policy was author. Although I am quite disinter- _first on the salaries directly affected that the f,J be 01^7$47'a aaiPnihnr'nt 

not due to the influence of reason. Tnat ested m the educational mafter, I thank by the cut as instanced by me when I per capita cost for ntmils in ti 
may be an erroneous impression, but if Independent for the light he. throws explained the reduction on individual / school. He declared that no nor . •
it is the government has its own course the_ ^ea] and relative cost of educa- salaries; second, when I compared the would be received from tho oTvVnr^lpita 
to blame, "«tiow much more ' sensible jhlS>1?aZ?el$'expenditure per annum for teachers’ sal- this year for pupils over 10 vearTüf
and statesmanlike it would have been veiy low pd^îta-tewer thaï prairie the^seeond^casf I nothin dude the rwatef the ^paTsteg^of ttf6 "

to investigate the- situation before pro- Manitoba, the same as anciently salary for the fourth division high should support the IevyingTif'^h, T'°n
ceedmg to providë tfor the tax. Then settled Ontario. In view of these fig- school for the future as I understood amount Mr. Belyea’s motion
the miners’ views\ would have been ures and fa|ts, it is inexplicable to find that was abolished, nor did I reckon The matter of providing the noce-s-
made known and the government';would OTir *av^ coffi^er^ on education, the (1 Mr. St. Clair’s salary in either aggre- machinery for collecting these for ^ 
have been saved*from the absurdity..oï ®'ipp°Se). properly conducted de- gate, as I did not think he was looked referred to the finance
proposing to tax the mining industtv té P 6.",1 ? thèTubhc se[T,ce’ ™ order upon as a teacher, he not holding a cer- nower to act.
proposing to tax the mining industry ^ to mutilate and maim the very roots tificate. Since the board meeting I un- Koel Willard was appointed janitor
death in its very infancy. As it: is, of our sickly, slow growing natianol derstand that you include both of these the Victoria West school and Miss M
there is too much reason to fear that plant. Nothing can make our govern- salaries. This will reduce the percent- Taggart pupil teacher in the bovs’ C
damage has been done by the announce1- ment so quickly unpopular. Whatever age as in your calculation. As one to- tra' school,
ment of the two per cent, tax, damage do *be^- propose doing with the money tally unused to public speaking I have . Trustees Belyea, Yates and
which cannot be repaired bv the change !£• and whate^er will they do with unwittingly adopted language or used mg vvpre appointed
agreed noon so late in the date ' ' , VasJn?ams to Pe ,rpcelved fr<>m land emphasis that may have appeared of-
agreea upon so late m the date. sales? This sounds like economy with fensive, although not by me so intend-

Montreal Witness: Sir Oliver Mcpvtit, cindle^at^both end^thev^are'^vhi ed’ and 1 do most frankly withdraw
... , . ,, 3..; candle at both ends they are saving it such expressions and hereby tender mv

wnose opinion in regard to all constitu- at both ends. It is the closing of regret.”
tional questions has been proved b^fâre schools that will raise Cain. Better al- Chairman Hayward’s acknowledgment 
the privy council to be the soiindest ittrat *ow so much per head and let the par- was as follows :
can be obtained, declared in the Ontario ents PJ°vide the balance, or even cut “I am glad that your explanation of
legislature, in answer to a question Jby ° ,v 6 °L^n. sa'arips- d bat 's to-day removes the unfortunate differ-
a Conservative member, that so Yari ks ad absnrdum '" It tpl lL that+tendpf to disturb our hither-
i ûDSurdum. It seems like the re- to pleasant relations. It will be fortun-
he understood the facts it was clear duco ad lunaticum” to shut up half a ate if this determination is followed by 
that tho term of the present Domflmn hundred schools and expend the money the restoration of mutual confidence and 
parliament expired on April 26i If fhc ?” a lot of utterly useless non-prod a c- respect between the whole teaching staff 
Dominion parliament sits longer it.wUl mg fellows, dudes, who sign themselves and the trustees. Probably when the 
not only raise the-question J&lhàiê-, «““e warden and provinmuf. ednstable. excitement subsides'the teaeh-
gality of its acts after that &te :&it ù ÆŒ ers will not then entirely forget that the

- _ , . x. r . t . «^myKeePers* one is located at bahtlam, friendly services of the board have been
the legality of its acts m the early pavl,. another at Chemainus. and Beelzebub helpful to them in the discharge of their 
of the first session of this parliament, knows how many it will must take if all important duties, and that on a contin- 
Parliament is limited to five years, and tbe country is as thickly infested with nation of these good feelings much of 
if it legislates during a longer pefiod Several thousands anyway. This the success of our educational interests
then its legislation during the ejtra wh*rh“g backwards to the depends. The recent very unpleasant

_ . . . middle ages as fast as.lunatic legislators dntv of the trustees in curtailing
period, either at the beginning or fhe flnd domineering dudes can drive :t. p-nses will, it is hoped 
end, must be illegal. Mr. Sarfuel Three-fourths of the people are trying to come to be recognized as one of the in- 
Hughes, the Conservative member tfui se" out, and some are going without evitable necessities of the times, 
the west riding of Victoria, who istau effecting so much. Only government ore that 
Orangeman and opposed to remedial le- f''fPP0I],?d , dudea a”d Chinese will be 

gislation, declares that even if the remc- far from school_ church or postoffif.p 
dial bill does pass its second readmg, In Sahtlam district, six to nine miles 
which he declares to be dbubtful, it cm- from Duncan station, the people erected 
not reach a third reading before the Jex- a S°od school house, with an organ in it, 
piry of parliament, so that it appears a”d services of the- English and Scotch
that in at least one section of the Con- ? ”ra ?s are held alternately. Although 

. , . , t“e mail goes through this district every
servative party it is taken for granted Week to the Cowichan lake, all the resi- 
that -tbe period of parliament’s exist- dents have to go to Duncan or Sqmenos 
ence is April 26. Still, the more des for their mail. After being open five 
parafe of the party organs and som». of years the school will likely be shut up 
the leaders contend “that the session and ,?’]]' bejuseful only for nailing game 
can be prolonged ^til the middle of oui asking’Ogave^he^^Æ 

June. One thing is obvious, and tqat ing the secretary, should know, and V 
is the unwillingness of the Conservative any of us -did givé leave we would very 
party to face the country. soon cease to have the power. Although

« fish. is mentioned on that bill the 
*wari|pn” has stopped the'^settlers along 

the Cowichan river from taking the 
dead and rotten salmon out of the river 
(useful as manure). In __
whole country smells horribly, enough 
to create a pesilence. Isn’t this game 
law with a vengeance? I had this in
formation from a man who was spoken 
to about it. Now, Mr. Editor, in con
clusion, I hold that game laws are no 
more required in British Columbia than 
in the moon, where they say no air or 
game exists. The Indians used to be 
numerous and hunted all the time, fifty 
or a hundred times more than the white 
man does, yet the deer was plentiful 
Wolves and panthers are the best de
stroyers of deer. Even these 
ing compared to the death 
by severe winters with heavy snows. A 
few years ago they were nearly exter
minated at Cowichan lake, and in this 
district, hut

but it is easy to draw the lme between 
the spirit of militarism and the patriotic 
feeling which would teach men to, be 
ready to resist invasion and oppression; 
We are informed that although the au
thorized strength of the volunteer artil
lery force in Victoria is 300, officers, 
non-commissioned officers and men, 
there are at present only about half 
that number enrolled. There should be 
no trouble in securing the full strength 
if the men of the younger generation 
were to consider the matter in the light 
of the. facts mentioned. Volunteering 
for service would mean some slight 
sacrifice, but none so formidable as to 
deter the great majority of those quali
fied to join or to outweigh the advan
tages they would secure for themselves 
and for their country.

« warm friend and aw aedent supporter.
By giving a quasi assent to the negotia
tions, gs tkey progressed ïrom onè stage 
Tor another, Mr,; Turner has been » con
senting party* to the conditions as final
ly submitted to “my government.” He 
cajoled the syndicate’s representatives 
into the belief that he was friendly, on
ly to throw them overboard when de
ception was no longer possible.

There are, possibly, two standpoints 
from which to criticise the conduct of 
the government. First, the promises 
and pledges at the general election ; and, 
second, the proposition as submitted by 
the syndicate. But these, to our mind, 

inseparable, for until honest efforts 
of the government to make the scheme 
acceptable have failed, the government 
cannot be relieved of its solemn pledges 
to the city of Victoria. Mr. Turner did

odifica-

A REASONABLY -DEMAND,

The opposition ;Ik|t. session 
i building of: the Red Mddntain xaâàvây 
from Trail to a point in Washington 
was put on the high ground of patriot
ism. It was said that a line having 
one- end in a foreign country would 
divert the trade of the new mining 

into the hands of Americans.

>n sajj
m
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Principal McNeill’s Letter of Ex
planation is Considered 

Satisfactory.

camp
Sb ange though it may seem, the pa
triots who sought to defeat that scheme 
by such a erf are among those who op
pose the request of the Canadian farm- 

of Okanagan valley for speedy con
nection with the large consuming pop
ulation of the Kootenay mining centres. 
The Times believes in railway construc
tion wherever there is need of a rail
way, and would give a charter—the in
terests of the country being properly

toHigh School Fees to be Collected 
Only From Pupils Over 

Sixteen Years.

Wits buite

ers

are

could not.

THE DUNCAN’S MEETING.
THE MINING TAX.safeguarded—to any company not ask

ing for aid to construct a road where 
none at present exists. The Columbia 
and Western will supply a missing link

not ask for, cr suggest, any m 
tion of the conditions. Hè simply, with 
the assistance of “my government. ’ 
threw the whole thing out with as much 

in the chain of communication between | alacrity, apparently, as he would in cut- 
all points on the coast, via the Shuswap t;ng (jown an appropriation for ah Op

position constituency. Under these cir 
cumstances Mr. Turner must be held to 
strict account by his constituents. He 
has been all these years sailing under

& Okanagan, and the eldorado of 
which the famous town of Rossland is

hish
pay or all slu aid ^

the centre. Therefore, the demand that 
when a charter is given for this line the 
whole road shall be constructed within 
a reasonable period, is a fair one, and 
ought to be acceded to by the company j 
getting control of .such a valuable fran
chise. Thorough-paced Canadians like 
Mr. Kellie will see the matter in this 
light, and having fought other charters 
on the ground that Canadian trade A REPUBLICAN “MANIFESTO.” 
must be protected, will no doubt do the 
same in this instance. It is more im
portant that these two rich districts 
should be placed in railway communica
tion with each other than that the con
venience of any railway company should 
be considered.

false colors; trifling with a great ques
tion; promising when he dare not per
form ; and building up the hopes of his 
constituents dhly to disappoint them 
when the game can no longer be suc
cessfully played.

'ote

"pen

support tlie

The Canadian Republican Committee 
is the high-sounding name of an organ
ization—or more probably of one or two 
cranks—in the city of Toronto, which 
has issued a manifesto to the people 
of Canada in favor of Canadian inde
pendence. The names of the committee 

j are not published, but the man who 
- wrote the “manifesto” is likely to* be a 

recent importation from a foreign and 
alien country. For surely no Canadian, 
or Britisher who knows any thing about 
Canadian history or political affairs, 
would write such rubbish as this:

it.
that the

CAJOLED. 7U'-n
• -------- - t
Our correspondent “A Victorian,” re

fers to the British Pacific Railway as 
Mr. Armstrong’s scheme, while the Col
onist editorially mentions only Mr. Bod- 
well a3 the party who submitted tne
proposition to the government. 1 ne “We believe that the time has come 
project was first started by Messrs, that the people of Canada should take 
Rithet, Earle, Prior, Reid, Barnard their destinies into their own hands and 
and others, and was supported by Hen. manage their own affairs for their own
Messrs. Davie and Turner and other b?“efit’ 811(1 not/or tbe be”?fit of af 

« *. • • .... , ■ „ ! other government and another peoplepoliticians. Although the “organ” »:id ] on the other side of the Atlantic.
those who wish to square the govern- “We desire most emphatically and 
ment with the citizens of Victoria do earnestly to protest against the dishon- 
not care to announce the fact, Mr. Rith- est and blatant resolutions to an alien 
et, a supporter of the government, is S?yernment recently passed at Ottawa.

, , We are to-day governed, not in thestill at the head of the promoters, aid interests of ourselves the people of
he would seem to be about the only one Canada, but in the interests of and by 
of the original incorporators who re Vy an oligarchy composed of corrupt and
means to give us the railway. needy politicians and placehunters in

The Colonist quotes the News-Ad rer- pil™ida, a.nd usurers and bondholders
.. „ ., , „ m England. We are, as you know only
tiser on the British Pacific. The News- too weu, eaten up by taxes, the great
Advertiser is Mr. Cotton’s paper, and part of w-hich go to maintain and 
Mr. Cotton is not a very enthusiastic strengthen the position of these para- 
supporter of that project, notwit.hstanl- sites. * * * We are in slavery to

these politicians and usurers.
“We are governed in virtue of a con- 

I stitution made and passed for us by 
and in the English parliament. It is 
not in our power to change this, no 
matter how much it may oppress us, 
without the consent of this English 
narliament. We are therefore in politi
cal vassalage to England.”

full
carried.

was
committee with

McMick-
„ . a committee to in-

'”t0 the equalization of the classes 
■n the South Park school.

A committee of the board 
of Trustees Yates, Mrs. Grant ... 
vea will wait oh the minister of 
tion witn the view of having the 
cnluni of the public and high 
revised and adjusted.
f/'!f?,re.t.àdj0Ufning the board decided 
to ask the principals of the different 
schools to meet the board at a special
matt»*110* f°r tbe.Purpose of discussinc 
matters in connection with the manage- 
ment and grading of the schools

consisting 
and Bel- 

eduea- 
enni- 

schools

ing he promised to vote for assistance 
to it—on certain conditions. To Call 
Mr. Cotton to witness that Mr. Turner 
did not deceive the people of Victoria 
is to place that gentleman’s testimony 
in opposition to the evidence of the en
tire electorate of this city. Although 
Mr. Cotton is a newspaper man and 
knows a great deal, we would rather 
believe our people on a question of fact 
about which they are better informed. 
At the general election Mr. Cotton was 
too busy speaking and writing aganiot 
Mr. Rithet's railway to know what 
promises Mr. Turner was making in 
Victoria. Mr. Cotton may be able to 
prove that Mr. Turner was right in 
recanting, but he cannot prove that Mr. 
Turner did not recant.

THREE NAMES IN THREE MTXCTES.

Lightning Divorce. and Matrimonial lie-cords Are All Broken

iS^w.jssAMS'we
tire °Sf

from Franc1}» M m8"S’ oblaim;d a divorce

hTinkwas^ Jyler and 'bcf'w
Smilra d!7 on the divorce or lions,,
thatIuiade>IheraMra° T>yler!DgInllthpe(i 11 un'!
gMnglahernthDrt?le °f S“lth was rest],ml. 
giving her three names in three minutes.

VICTORIA MARKETS,
Retail Quotations for Farmers' 

du tie Carefully Corrected.

It would be a waste of space to pub
lish more of the “manifesto,” and it cer
tainly would be a waste of time to 
ter upon a refutation of the statements 
made. To state them thus briefly will 
be sufficient to expose their character. 
If the personnel of the Canadian Re
publican Committee should ever be di
vulged, it will probably be found that, 
whether composed of one or more, that 
no native-born Canadian is a member 
thereof.

ex-en-
eventually

. „ and
all confidently anticipate 

will not long continue to exist. , '
Several of the trustees expressed their 

satisfaction at the happy determination 
of the differences between teacher and 
trustees. The communications 
coived and filed.

Miss Cameron, principal of the South , „ . , _
Park school, informed the board of cer of th^Wond» E!our - •
tain leakages in the roof of the school Rateier .th.e..Woods Flour ••
building and requested that the nee'es- goperb ............. .. ..HI
saiy repairs be made. The matter was Snow" Flake ' ..............
referred to the committee on alterations Olympic 
and repairs with power to act. A x X .... .... ...
toL' 7'a$;'.J>reside,}t of tho Victoria Oateaper ton°.n.'.'. "
Leacners Association, invited the mem- Barley, per ton* .,*.*.*.* 
bers of the board to attend the meet- Midlings, per ton...**.
ings of the association. The communi- Ground
cation was received and the secretary Corn, whole. 
instructed to write in acceptance of tho “ cracked /../A'.'/*'.'.
invitation. In this connection a discus- Oa™.1’D^r ,£s........................... “
sion arose as to the legality of permit- Rolled Oats, (Or. or Northwest) V.
tmg teachers to take one school hour “olIed °ats» Brackman & Ker, per lb
or.ee a month to hold meetings of the as- ! Cabblge8’. ,l0Cal ' " ' 
sociation. It was pointed out that the Cauliflower, per head 
teachers had received special permission ! Hfly> baled, per ton...."."" 
from the minister of education to hold ! JSpe^cured ' d
the meetings of the institute during Onions, per lb. .. 
school hours. ~ Spinach, per lb.

we

1*10-were re-
Only foreigners ignorant of 

our institutions could be such egregious 
fools as to advance such reasons for the 
independence of Canada.

THEIR DEVIOUS WAYS. . .5.25 to 5 
..5 25 to Ô

4
The Turner organ’s efforts to pour oil 

on the troubled waters are very amus
ing. For many years the construction
of the British Pacific railway was the An efficient militia is a good thing for
chief plank in the platform of the Canada to possess. Not that there is
party supported by the Colonist. any immediate danger of attack fr0Pl
Mr. Th^dore Davie now chief justice, the outside, 01. of internal disturbanCL:;
led the fighting in Victoria with the cry f . ...^r ü -J r V tnat ^ouId call for military operations,
of “the British Pacific (or Canada but because there is always a IM)Ssibll
Western) Railway. That aggressive ity of defence being needed. In case of 
politician fought two general elections. attack this country must depend la , 
and one or two bye-elect,ons and won on the services of it| volunteer fom.. 
them, by making clear and distinct and the effieiency of this force_so far 
promises on the project now so ruth- as jt can be secured without undulv bur. 
lessly discarded by Mr. Turner. Mr. dening the taxpayers-is much to be dc- 
Havie stated on the platform, when as- sired. Regard for the country’s inter- 
snming office for the first time, that he ests calls far rationa, support of the
did so principally because he had this defensive service, while it should teach 
railway project so much at heart that us to avoid indu,geuCe in mere anting 
he wanted to be in a position where he jingoism. Being conducted on a purely 
could help it along. He baited his hook voluntary system, the militia force of 
with liberal promises, and the fish bit Canada is not as well kept up as it 
voraciously. And the same can be said should be, and for various reasons there 
of Mr. Turner, who was during all appears to be more apathy in this prov 
these years of falsehood and deceit a ince than in most other parts of the 
close confidant and trusted colleague of Dominion. One might suppose that the 
the late- premier. Turner simply out- favoring local circumstances would have 
Da vied Davie. He appealed at the last a different effect in Victoria at leas* 
general election to the meanest of all TLe presence of the naTV- the R M A 
mean provincial sentiments-local jeal- ar;d the R.E. sbould be'a 8pecial ,d. 
ousy and sectional hate—for did he not, 
on the eve of the struggle that was 
either' to turn him out or continue him 
in office implore Victorian to “fight for 
their homes,” by electing a government 
pledged to the building the British Pa
cific' railway?

.4
4

...4THE MILITIA SERVICE.

. .'jaBWto**
25 00 27
28 OU SU

..................20 00 25
” ton .... .................20 00
Feed, per ton........... 25 00 27

45
fillno

To-day we give the report of Sir 
Charles Tupper’s speech in moving the 
second reading of the Manitoba remedi
al bill, wherein, it must be supposed, 
the best possible presentation of the 
case for coercion was made. Those who 
read the report will be apt to conclude 
that the case is not very strong. To
morrow the speech made in reply by the 
Hon. Mr. Laurier will be given.

3-4
. ..2 1-2 to 3 
... 15 to 
....$S to

autumn the

1t per doz.

.. ..5 to <J 
. ..25 to 
...25 to

Lemons (California) ..
Bananas...............................
Apples, Island .................
Apples, Oregon, per box............ $1 50 to 1 75
Pears
Oranges (Riverside) per doz .. 15 to -in
Pine Apples................................... ....25 to 60
Cranberries, Cape Cod, per gall .. .. 1 25
Fish—Salmon, per lb...........
Smoked Bloaters, per lb..
Kippered Herring,, per lb. .. .
Eggs, Island, per doz ...
Eggs, Manitoba................
Butter, Creamery, per lb
Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb..................'!l1
Butter, Fresh..................................... 25 to 35
Cheese, Chilliwack ....
Hams, American, per lb.
Hams, Canadian, per lb.
Hams, Boneless, per lb.
Bacon, American, per lb 
Bacon, Rolled, per lb. .
Bacon, Long clear, per 
Bacon. Canadian .. ..
Shoulders ..........................
Lard ..................................

Miss Lucus, teacher in the second div
ision of the Rock Bay school, asked for 
an increased salary. Received and laid 
on the table.

D. S. Tait, pupil teacher at the Boys’ 
school, tended his resignation, 

he has received a position in the 
country. Resignation accepted. The 
resignation of Janitor Young of Victoria 
West school was also accepted.

Several applications, which were re
ceived for the position vacated by Mr 
Young were laid on the table.

A letter from L. Brown, suggesting 
numerous alterations in the

03

The minister of justice, Hon. Mr.
Dickey, says there will be no revision 
of the voters’ list this year, and has 
given notice of a bill postponing revis
ion. This is the time—on the eve of a 
general election—when the voters’ lists 
ought to be revised, but the cost of a 
revision is so great, and the time occui> 
ied in completing and preparing the lists 
is so long, that the government dare not 
attempt the work. The Dominion fran- 

j vantage in the way of affording practi- cbise law is condemned even by its 
cal instruction. In case of attack from | framers, whose cause it was designed

to benefit.

1U
HI

12 1-2 
..25

are noth- 
rate caused

■.-ii
31

,14 to li 
,15 to 16
......... 20
14 to 17 
12 to 16

.............13
.................13 to 16
................................14
.. .15 to 20
......................7 to S
............. 7 to 12 1-2

..................10 to 15

.................7 to s 1-2
.............10 to 12 1-2
............ 10 to 121-2
-.............. 8 to 8 1-2
...........1 00 to 1 50
.................18 to 20

now we are nearly eaten 
ii? ,Wd l tbem’ and they are so wary 
that we -rarely hunt now. They don’t 
he down near settlements like they used 
to, but fill up and go straight back to 
a safe distance. I believe a strict tres
pass act is required near Victoria 
other towns, 
should be

arrange
ments of the classes in the North Ward 
and Rock Bay school, were laid on the 
tabie.

lb".

Trustee • Belyea moved the following

Whereas by section 33 of the school ! Meats-Beef, per lb. 
act it is the duty of the board of school Veal ............................

—8ofhc°harg‘; SSr.r
to all children in tbe district between Pork- sides, per lb. . 
six and sixteen years of age; and where- £hliken8’ P9r Pair • 
as by section 38 of the school act the Turkeys’ per b' “ 
board of trustees of any city school dis
trict may by resolution declare it is de
sirable that tuition fees should be pa;d 
in respect of pupils attending* at anv 
high school euituate within its limits- 
and whereas it is desirable to maintain 
the principle of free .education in the 
public school system as provided by said 
section 33 of the school act; and where
as this board deems it advisable that a 
tuition fee be charged all pupils attend
ing the High school over the age of 10 
years, therefore resolved, that on and 
after the 1st April next a tuition fee b= 
paid by all pupils attending the Victoria 
High school who are over 16 years of 
age, subject nevertheless to the discre- 

rfc«T : 
nmyi

outside Victoria would be prominently 
“on the front.” It is well known that in 
such event the manning of the fortifi
cations now under course of construe- I 
tien would be left to the local volunteer 
bodies, as the imperial forces would be 
neede for service elsewhere. To fit 
themselves for the handling of the guns ] 
now on the way here and to do the de
fense work that may possibly be need
ed would be a laudable ambition for the 
young men of the city and district. The 
direction of a few of the officers would 
be the only service afforded ' at this
point by the imperial forces in the event school bill leads up to a division m 
of an outbreak of war. The Times has | which no one seems to be able to say 
no wish to encourage what is commonly j whether the government will be sustain- 
known as militarism, the sharpest ex- ; ed or defeated; but the chance of the 
emplification of which is to be found, bill having à majority in its favor in- 
in the continental countries of Europe, creases. If defeated, the government

and
perhaps, but

encouraged to Spend time 
hunting and killing the vermine. Deer 
in this country all the time, bucks, 
and fawns. Farmers have no more right 
to game except when on their land than 
the Americans to seals, except when on 
their property. I think city people ought 
to help ns farmers by eating more deer 
and abolishing the game laws.

every oneOn the Victoria board^of police com- 
! missioners a deadlock has occurred be- 
j cause of the government’s failure to ap- 
i point a third commissioner. In the Na

naimo license board a deadlock has oc
curred for a similar reason. When the 
provincial government usurps municipal 
functions, surely the least it can do is 
to see that its usurpation does .not 
block municipal business.

For almost a year he 
has, as head of the government, been in 
close touch with the promoters of this 
great scheme; and both in London and 
in Victoria, by letters and in

does

Patient—Doctor. I’m in a bad way.
Dr. Newmethod—Diet.
“I can’t sleep.”
“Diet.”
“I can’t eat.”
“Diet.”
“I’m bilious.”
“Diet.”
“My hair is turning gray.”

All disorders caused by a bilious state of 
the system can be cured by using Garter s 
LItle Liver Pills. No pain, griping or dis
comfort attending their use. Try them.

conversa
tions, he has led Mr. Richet and nis 
colleagues to believe that li e proposals 
which “my government" h; 1 
jetted, were entirely acceptable to him. 
Mr. Turner has known the details of 
the proposition for months, and has 
never objected to them or advised a 
modification of any of the conditions. 
He led the trusting Mr. Rithet to be 
lieve that in so far as he, at least, 
concerned, the scheme as proposed had

J. JENKINS.
Sahtlma, March 10.

now re
pair patient—I» there no„ , way of telling

exactly what Is the mater with me, doctor?
Only a post-mortem1 examination 

veal that.

Monetary" Times: The debate on the 
second reading of the Manitoba remedial can re-

She—Then for heaven’s sake, make one.
I don’t see why I should be at all squeamish 
at such a time as this. ROYAL Baking Powder*)

Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia and too 
hearty eating, is relieved at once bv taking 
one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills "immedi
ately after dinner. Don’t forget this

was
Highest of all in leavening 
strength.—b. S. Government Report.
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